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The Senate committee on pen
bijii appropriation bill which will
carry one hundred and sixty two

millions of dollars

Mr Harriman the little rail-

road
¬

man is supprisingly active
for oneeupnosad to have gone thro
the administration stone cruthe

The big Btick has evidently lost
its terrois for congress Both
houses voted a majority against
the presidents pet measure to
construct four mammoth battle-
ships

The girl inWashington who mar-

ried
¬

the first man she ever met
doubtless never felt that thrill of

pleasure that comes from flirting
and being engaged to two or three
men at once

The Minnesota judge who de6i-

ded thra womans kiss is worth

4 000 miy have some ea rly en-

quiries put to him by members o-

fthi sex with a view of closing some

at a less price than the judges es ¬

timate

A German scientist is ready to-

dtmonstrate that a fly walking

across a Jjreakfast plate will leave

in its footprints one million germs

representing 11 different diseases
A I the more reason for fly screens
fly paper and hot breakfast plates

The convicted Pennsylvania cap

itof grafters have alleged 277 rea
sons for a new trial Their strong-

est
¬

reason would seem to be their
etrong aversion to laboring in the
p netenliary for a long term ol-

y + ars The way of the tranpgres-
B r is har-

dJUST
ONE
WORD that word Is-

It refers to DrTutts Liver Pills and

fblEANS HEALTH
Are you constipated
Troubled with indigestion
Sick headache
Virtigo
Bilious
Insomnia

ANY of these symptoms and many others
Indicate Inaction of the I IVrfT

Tiitts Pil
Take No Substitute

The American war lord who
captured the Nobel peace prize and
who took Japan and Russia by the
scruff of the neck as it were and
knocked their beligerent heads to-

gether until they became amicable
is clamorous for more Dreadnaughs-
as he says in the interest 6f peace
Why not he is first in war first
in peace and if he is not first in
the hearts of his countryqaen there
is no significance in the widest pop-

ularity of modern timos The pres-

ident iB at least ten times the in-

tellectual dimensions of the chair-
man

¬

of the naval committee of the
senate and in statesmanship and
intimate knowledge of national
and internationa affairs his insight
as compared with that of his oppo-

nents is as genius to mediocrity
A war with Japan or any first class
power will cost anywhere from
8500000000 to 85000 000 000
while four more big battleships at-

a cost of S12 000000 will insure us
against a war There are the fig-

ures any school boy can calculate
the advantage of insurance We do
not want a war witn Japan neither
did Russia want war We prefer a-

diplometic settlement and Russia
prefered a diplometic settlement
when without a declarationof war
while the officers of Russias fleet
were frolicing just as ours are on
the Pacific Slope there may be n

ironical significance in the word
pacific Japans ships came like

a thiet in the night and struck a

blow from which Russias numer-
ically

¬

superior fleet never recoverd
All the naval officers of all the pow
ers believe that Japan is prepar
ing with even more energy and
stealth than she prepared for Rus
sia Roosevelt wants to act on
the pretty safe principle of prepar ¬

ing for war and securing peace
=

s

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he is seniorpartner of the lirm of T J Chcnev Co doincbusiness in the the City of Toledo Count andState aforesaid und that slid nrin will par thesumeof OXEHUNDKLD DOLLARS for eachand cverj ca e of Catarrh that cannot be curedby the use of alls Catarrh Cure-
FRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence thisCth Jay of December A D lfcS-

cSeaiO a gleason
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally andacts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system Send for testimonials free
Address F J CHENEY 4 CO Toledo O
Sold bv all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Famib fills for constipation

The Transvaal department ol j

agriculture has provided the sum
of 50 000 for encouragement of
the tobacco industry

Human Filters
The function of the kidnpjs is to

attain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through t

them Foleys Kidney Remedy maks the
kidneys healthy so tbty strain out all
waste matter from the blood Take Fo
leys Kidney Remedy at once and it will
make vou well Sold bv J F Crow Drugi-
Co

lessons
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Isnt it Laughable

It is laughable to notice the in-

consistency of some people espe-
cially some business colleges in
their advertisements Along about
Aprileach yearsomeof them come
out with glaring headlines Schol-

arships
¬

at a big discount for next
30 days then tbey extend this 30
days from time to time until it rea-
ches over into the fall Another
will state Our special summe
rates a 850 scholarship for 25-

Theywill announce this rate about
the first of April run it thru till
about November then announce
their big Xmas gift to all who en-

roll
¬

during January a big discount
as a Xmas present One came out
this Spring with the announcement
that they reduced their scholar-
ships from 850 to S25 because they
had during the past 4 years cleard
over 880000 If these fachools can
make money 6 mouths in the year
by selling their scholarships at
half price it is hardly necessary
to aigue that the get twice as mucr-
as tbeir scholarships are worth the
other six months in the year The
school that claims to give its big
discounts bpcause of its 80 odd thou-
sand dollars clear profit proves con
cusively by its own statement that
it has been charging far more thau
its scholarships were north Mer-

chants often make l eductions in
selling bankrupt stock or at the
end of a season trie put on a bar-
gain sale to close out a surplus
ptock rather thau carry it over
but what sensible reason can any
business college give for selling
its scholarships cheaper at one sea-

son of the year than at another
Whfrein is the consistency of a
man paying 825 for his education
to be used thro life if he gets it-

in the summer and 850 if he gets
it in the winter Their scholarships
never run out of season likja a stock
of goods

If you are going to attend a bu3-

iness college jou would want to
select one that follows sound bus-
iness principle oue that has a fair
profit on its scholarships through
the entire year and that gives you
the very bfst instruction to be had
by the aid of the very best teach-
ers

¬

that moneycan secure systems
that are modern and revised right
up to date There is perhaps no
other one thing that has done more
to riake the Tyler Commercial
College of Tyler Texas famouB
than the fact lhat they have one
price to all throughout the entire
year They are consistent in all
their business dealings and their
advertising We trust the cut rate
Cheap Jo hn business college will
soon discover its error and either
strengthen its courses or lower its
price to where it can be consistent
throuout the year It is very un-

satisfactory for a student in one ot

these schools to discover after he
has been there only a few weeks
and paid 850 for his schoarlship
that his seat mate has only paid

25 lie cannot help but feel that
he has been robbed and that if the
school is not making money off of
his seat mate at 825 that he is pay-
ing a part of his seat mates tuition

A SAFE COMBINATION

Read Your Home Taper
No argument is needed to prove this

statement correct You also need a
paper for worldwidegeneral news
You cannot choose a better one one
adapted to the wants of all the family
than The Dallas SemiVVee kly News
By subscribing for The JIMPLECUTE
and The SemiWeekly News together
you get both papers one year for 165-
no subscription can be accepted for less
than on year at this special rate and
the amount is payable cash in advance
Order now as tbis offer will not be good
after Nov 15 Do not delay

190S will bo residential Year
Your order will receive prompt atten-
tion

¬

THE JIMPLECUTE
Jefferson Texns-

A Chicngo evangelist says he
wants everybody in that city to go-

to heaven Then the other place is
going to have considerable attrac-
tions

¬

for lots of folks

Personal
If any person suspects that their kid-

neys
¬

are deranged they should take Fo-

leys
¬

Kidney Remedy at and not risk hav-

ing Brights disease or diabetes Delay
gives the disease a strongei foothold
and you should not delay taking Foleys
Kidney Remedy Sold by the J F Ciow
Drug Go-

Congress is inclined to remem-
ber the Maine while the naval bu-

reau is disposed to forget it

colds That Hang On
Colds that hang on in the spring de-

plete the system exhaust the nerves
and open the way for serious sickness
Take Foleys Honey of Tar It quickly
slops the cough and expels the cold It-

is Eafe and certain in results Sold by-

J F Crow Drug Co

it alter usint a i 00 bottle ot Kodol you
can honestly say it has cot benefited yon we
will refund yonr money Try Kodol today on
this tuarantee Fill ont and sicn the follow-
ing

¬

present it to the dealer at tha time of
purchase It it fails to satisfy you return the
bottle to the dealer from whom yon bought it
and vre will refund your money

Town

Stato-

Siijn here

Our Guarantee Coupon

Cut This Oat

DigestsWhatYouEat
Money talks but it takes a wo And Makes the Stomach Sweei-

myi to give money conversational c boWITT CO Cliicaso XIX

Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS NEUTRAL IN NOTHING

JEFFEBSON TEXAS FKIDAY MAY 1 1908

DAMAGE IN TEXAS

Wind Causes Four Fatalities and
Much Havoc Wrought

Dallas April 25 Great damage has
been sustained by wind in Texas the
greatest force of the wind appearing
to have been felt at Mineola where
damage upward of 25000 was done
when the wind made havoc In the bus-

iness part of town and one woman in
the country near by was seriously
probably fatally injured Nineteen
buildings were damaged near Dainger
field Morris county and seven hurt
a number with minor injuries and
twelve buildings wrecked at Oak
Grove five miles west of De Kalb
Bowie county

At Stagner Wood county four peo-
ple

¬

are reported killed One dead
three not expected to survive and be-
tween

¬

125000 and 150000 damage is
the latest report from the storm that
struck Deport Lamar county Sixty
two houses were destroyed or almost
totally wrecked Including the Baptist
church the school house the oil mill
and all the sheds and seed houses

At Grand Saline Van Zandt county
the tomato crop is reported ruined and
other truck seriously damaged In
Navarro county near Rice and other
small towns in the vicinity of Corsi-
cana and Ennis tenant houses were
blown away One may die from inju-
ries and the crops are probably rum

SOME STORM FIGURES

dumber of Dead Will Probably Never
eB Accurately Known

New Orleans April 28 The total3-
of death and misery and ruin caused
in four southern states by Fridays
tornadoes have come to hand in ap-

proximately correct form Briefly stat-
ed

¬

they are Killed about 350 injur-
ed painfully or seriously 1200 home-
less several thousand towns report-
ing serious wreckage 46 habitations
and business houses practically com-
plete ruins In those towns about 2
500

The above figures do not include the
wreckage on plantations and farms
scores of which were struck and dam-
aged The number of dead will never
be known accurately for the reason
that about 300 of them were negroes
and they were burled in many commu-
nities

¬

without careful records being
made of their numbers While some
of the first reports giving apparently
reliable death lists have since prpved
untrue nevertheless remote places
which were ate in reporting their
dead have served to hold the total
death list uniformly around 350 The
manner in which the death list has
grown for the past two days in spite
of continual subtractions from early
reports has been a melancholy index
of the interstate scope of the disaster

By following the wreckage of towns
the general direction of the tornadoes
can be traced closely

FOUR FATALITIES

That Number of Persons Killed by the
Storm In Wood County

Big Sandy Tex April 25 In a
storm which passed over Stagner a
village in Wood county four were kill-

ed They are
William H Robbing
Mrs Robbins
Two daughters of Mrs Myers
The Robbins family attempted to

take refuge In a storm cellar but was
caught In the building The store-
house of W H Robbins was wrecked
and the goods scattered all over the
village

Friendship Baptist church in that
community was wrecked Barney
Stagners barn and contents were
wrecked A farmer who spent the
night at the town came In and says
that the path of the cyclone was about
a hit mile wide and that a large body
of virgin pine timber belonging to the
Fouke Lumber company was complete-
ly wrecked causing a loss of several
thousand dollars

FOOD IS NEEDED

Words Cannot Picture the Horror and
Distress That Prevail

Albertville Ala April 28 Three
tordano victims died In the hospital
Sunday They were Mrs J C Cole-

man flveyeafold child of W B Bobbo
and Emmett Russell This makes a
total of eleven whites and two negroes
dead from the storm and a total of-

twentytwo dead within a radius of fif-
teen miles of Albertville Appeals for
aid were sent to Birmingham and
Montgomery for the necessities of lifS-
of which the twon stands In the great-
est need The appeals state that words
canot picture the horror and distress
existing in the towns

A special carload of provisions was
sent to Albertville from Fort Payne
Ala

THREE GIRLS DROWN

Children Returning From School Lose
Their Lives In Creek

Newark Tex April 24 While re-

turning home from school three daugh-

ters of Mr Lovelace who lives near
Springtown about twelve miles south-
west of here were drowned by driving
into a small stream swollen by a heavy
rain The girls were eight ten and
fourteen years old

The recent heavy rains throughout
this section have almost washed away
some farms rendered roads almost im-

passable washed down a number of
country telephone lines and damaged
crops to some extent

Former Senator Dead
Baltimore April 27 Former United

States Senator Camden of West Vir-
ginia died here He possessed great
wealth

Fatal Fall In Well
Denison April 25 Jim McCusker-

a boy fell in a well and drowned

Serious Results Feared
You may well fear serious results

frcm a cough or cold as pneumonia and
consumption start with a cold Foleys
Honey of Tar cures the most obBtinat
coughs and colds and prevents serious
results refuse substitutes Sold by J-

F Crow Drug C-

oIt is argued that the compulso-
ty adoption of the incandescent
tystem of electric lighting in mines
will reduce the death roll

stops tho cough and heals lungs

Notice of Trustees Sale
The Stats of Texas 1

Codnty of Marion J Whereas y
virtue of authority vested in me as Trus-
tee named and appointed in a certain
Deed of Trust recorded in Volume I
on pages 15G and 157 Records of Real
Estate Mortgages of Marion county
Texas executed and deliyered to me on
the 18th day of March A D 1907 by
Curtis liaydon for better securing the
payment of the following mdectecness
for 200000two thousand dollars more
fully set out in saic Deed of Trust exe-
cuted

¬

by the said Curtis Haydon paya-
ble

¬

tc the oider of BFRogers of Marion
county at eBersonTexas due on the
18th day of March au i3o8 with in-

terest
¬

at the rate o i per cent addition-
al

¬

as Attorneys lees acd two per cent
cojimuisions to your Trustee for value
received and as specified in said Deed
of Trust And whereas the holder and
owner of said note and indebtedness
and the same is past due and unpaid
principal interest attorneys fees and
commissions provided for in said Deed
of Trust now aggregating 2496 45-

twentyfour hundred ninety six and 45-

of 100 dollars and whereas I have been
requested by the said B F Rogers to
enforce said Trust I will offer for sale
between the hours of 10 oclock a m
and 4 p m at public auction for cash
to the highest bidded on the first Tues-
day

¬

in May A D 1908 the same being
the 5th day of said month at the court-
house door in the city of Jefferson in
Marion county Texas where the State
Court is held the following described
lands and real estate tpwit

One thousand and seven 1007 acres
of land lying and situated in Marion
county Texas in the Mary Burris M B
Nash and heirs of J W Duncan head
right surveys which said tracts of land
are described and included in the fol-

lowing
¬

deeds of conveyance recorded in
the Deed Records of Marion county
Texas towit Deed from J L Ford to
J Dunn dated January 31st 1907 re ¬

corded on pages 168 169 and 170 of-

Bqok HI Also deed from J E Dunn
and wife to Curtis Haydon dated Feb-
ruary

¬

13th 1907 recorded on pages 181
182 and 183 of Book HI and which
said lands are described in Power of
Attorney from Curtis Haydon to Wil-

liam
¬

J Howey dated March 5th 1907
and w as filed for record in the office of
the county clerk of Marion county Tex-
as

¬

on March 18th 1907 and for more
particular description of the lands in-

cluded
¬

in this instrument reference is
hereby made to said two 2 Deeds of
conveyance and the record thereof
and to the said Pow er of Attorney and
the record thereof Said land is also
described in the said Deed of Trust giv-
en

¬

to HA Spellings Trustee by Curtis
Haydon and said Deed of Trust is re-

corded
¬

in the Records of Real Estate
Mortgages of Marion county Texas in
Volume I pages 156 and 157 and refer-
ence

¬

is here made to said Deed of Tru t
and the record thereof for a moie pe
feet description if necessary with all
the rights and appurtenances thereto
belonging in accordance with the tenor
and effect and the words and figures in
said Deed of Trust and I will apply tho
proceeds of sale as directed in said Deed
of Trurt

Witness my hand this 13th day of
April A D

1908H
A SPELLINGS

Trustee

NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of
Marion County

You are hereby commanded tohau
published in the Weekly Jimplecutc a
newspaper published in the City of Jef-
ferson

¬

Marion county once aweek for
r

four successive weeks th following
notice

No 756 In the matter of the Estate
of T R Vickers deceased

To all persons interest in said Estate
JAR Moseley administrator lias filed
in the county court of Marion county
bis final account in the estate of T R
Vickers deceased which will be heard
at the next term of said court com-
mencing

¬

on the 1st Monday in May A-

D 1908 the same being the 4th day of
May 1908 at the court house in the city
of Jefferson at which time all persons
interested in said estate may appear and
contest said final accounts should they
desire to do so

Herein fail not but have you before
said court on the first day of the next
term thereof this writ with your re-

turn
¬

thereon showing how you have
executed the same

Given under my hand and seal of
said court this March 31st 1908

Seal W F JONES Clerk
County Court Marion County Tex

At the examinations recently
held in Pekin for official degrees
men who had studied in American
universities received the highest
honors

Valued Same as Gold
B G Stewart a merchant of Cedar

View Miss says I tell my customers
when they buy a box of Dr Kings New
Life Pills they get the worth of that
mucbgold in weight if afflicted with
constipation malaria or billiousneis
Sold under guarantee Sedherrys drug
store 25c

Mars seems to be giving the
astronomers a run for their money
these days

Insist upon DeWitts Witch Hazel
Salve There are substitues but theres
only one original it is healingsoothing
and cooling and is especially good for
piles Sold by the I F Crow Drug Co

HE
A handsomely illustrated weekly Tanrest cir-
culation of any sclentlue Journal Terms 13 a
year four months tl Sold byall newsdealer-

sMUNN gCo 3618 New York
Branch orace C25 F SU Washlnetou D C

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable Communica-
tions

¬

strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free Oldest agency for securing patents

Patents taken tlirouch Munn Co receive
ptcial notice without charge la tho

orphoto1 or expert search and free report
Free advice how to obtain patents trade rnnrku
copyrightsetc N Alx COUNTRIES
Business direct stith Washington saves time
money and often the patent

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively
Write or come to as at

623 Hints Street opp United EUtM PiUnt 03c
WASHINGTON D C

Why One Eoad Boss Voted Pro
October 12th 1907

Come boys weve done a pretty good
days work Well rest a wliile in the
shade and Ill tell you how I was chanc-
ed

¬

from an anti into apro from tho
the crown of my head to the tip of mv
toe in the space of half a day You
teased and asked again and again But
Ive put you off lor I wanted my words
to be more than gass to you

Haifa year has now gone by and
youve worked with mo each day Now
if I have failed in word or deed fo tem ¬

perate be Be not afraid speak right
out and make it plain For now is the
time to let it he known If I go back
on my word Bill we only wish we
were half as straight and true

Go on Boss we knows youare not
the man to swallow your words

Right you are sang out three or
more in a breath No more thats
enough There comes Harry I want
him to join us

Down the road there walked with
graceful stride a handsome manly
looking man

Cone join our circle Bills going to
tell us why he voted pro

I am glad yon are here Harry for Ive
a message for you Now if any of you

dont want to listen to a lecture just
rise and hasten away

A lecture it is for I had my lecture
from Billy I am here to tell you

You all know how I ranted about the
W CT U How I called the good

ladies gabbling geese and wished their
men folks would lock them up and keep
them at home I was anti through and
through and thought more of a drink
than I did of a five dollar bill though
such a bill would have brought many a
comfort to my precious wife and my
baby girl Friends how such a change
came over me Me who heretofore
have been so set in my way and so
stony hearted is still a mystery to me
Unless the prayers of mother and wife
went up to God and He in mercy for
them touched me so gently I knew not
of it and then He put words in the
mouth of dear little Billy that changed
all the world for me The change it
came in a flash I could see betterthink
clearer and act in a more manly way
And boys I am telling you true since
that glorious prohibition day Ive been

better more healtey and happier than
in quite a long time Its glorious to
look yourself in the face and feel yours
a man You know my wife a better
wife no man can find though he go
through the world But you do not
know that when we were married she
was called Sally with the cherry laugh
and the fun dancing eyes I brought
her away from her home and the loved
ones there friends by the score who

had made her life lke vmto a pteaBant
dream I put her into a cabin in the
big woods and left her much alone

My home was made pleasant and nice
for me when I chose to stay there and
I like a bigoted fool who thinks of his
own pleasure alone noted no change
till the roses bad faded away from her
cheeks and tears shed in secret had
washed the fan sparkle away from her
bonny blue eyes and I passd for a man
but in truth I was lower than a brute
For each fortnight I hied me away to
the grog shop in town to have a fine
time

N ow you fellows know a brute will
ever divide his piey with his matewhile
I returned each time as every man does
who goe on a jolly good spree with
empty hands and naught in my pocket
but a bottle of booze

My good little wife who often had
not a bite in her house that was fit for
a dog would take in the dirty evil
smelling thing all that was left of me
and tenderly watch and wait tili the
drunksn Blumber passed away and I
arose in the semblance of man for a
thing like that is not the image of God
and cant be a man Patiently kindly
as if I had been a baby Sally waited on-

me My God men Dont you see wo-

men
¬

are stronger in a wiy than we
and the stronger should lead

Well do I know that if we had to go
through half the Bhocks and terrors wo
pile on to them wed pull up stumps
and tear down homes and veritable
mad men be

You all know Billy my palefaced-
sadeyed kidd ie and you all know too
there never was a man w ho wasnt proud
of a rollicking frollicking fun loving
boy When Biily came I was proud of-

my boy as proud as a man can be I
thought of the jolly gay times wed
have when he older grew And now
though he is patient and good and
straight as a judge and keen as a bran
new pin his step is so quiet his face so

Brave and his little tongue that he
loves to wag talks just like a parson

I worried and wondered over this but
stumbled along in the dark so blind is-

a man when he thinks only of self
Now friends this secret I make plain

ss a warning unto you My wife had
ever been cheerful kind and patient >

no complaint was ever made no tears I

ever saw still full well I knew that
grief and worry and secret tears borne
all alone by the mother is why my boy

is so still and quiet She worried and
wept alone bearing her burden patient-

ly

¬

aye grandly But God put the
slamp on my boy for just he must bo-

On that election day scales seemed to

fall off my eyes and I saw all this as
plain as I er saw a streak of red

lightening ec a the sky
Now back prohibition day and my

tale is soon told

The sun was just peeping through the
tree tops when I droe from the barn
by the house to see what was needed

and boys let me tell you I never in all
my life wanted a drink as bad as one
that morning Brain and stomach and
e ery nerve was crj ing aloud for the
stuff Impatient I was to be oft a bot-

tle

¬

or two I knew 1 could get for the
law is a straw when up against king
liquor When I drew rein before the

The aelive principle cl vjMeh Is derived
from grapes pure cream of tartar
tlte most wholesome o all fruit acids

Ho sEam Ho Bsms phosphates

door there stood Billy all slicked up and
a little shine in his eye the Byrupjug-
at his feet I said not a word but look-

ed
¬

straight at him for I did not want
him along but the shine in his eye be ¬

gun to fade then I cried Heyday
young man are going a courting

Can I go with you farder-
I expect yon can if you put your pad

die in the road and kick up dust a little
May I go farder I mean with a

smile he said
Sally then came to the door with a

small bundle and a list of the things
that were needed Here is your lunch
and Billy wants to go dear if you dont
mind

Why no Come on chappie and lets
be off Billy and I rode on for a mile
or so he as still as a mouse but his
eyes drinking in all that he saw

What are you thinking of old man
at last I asked

Farder I wants to know what lec-

tion
¬

means and votin and pro and
anti
I told him as well as I could then

asked Now if you could vote would
youVote pro or anti

Farder sloons is the place where
they keeps that old smelling stuffs aint-
it Yes

Then Id vote gainsts laons-
I wish I could give you the vTnTof

his voice as he said it And why would
you vote against the saloons

Oh farder when you comes horae
with that smelley stuff on you I feel bo
bad so awful bad you dont look like
ray great big jolly farder I am scared
of you when you have that old stufl on
you for you looks like some old mean
man thats going to do something awful
bad His little hand touched mine
that lay on my leg and he continued

to be continued

i fresh

C < s

A quantity of paper notes are to-

be issued by the Financial Board
bank in Pekin to the strin-
gency

¬

of money

Heavy impure blood makes a muddy
complexion headache nausia

indigestion Thin blood makes you
weak pale h unlock Blood
Bitters makes the blood rich red pure

restores perfect health Sold by J F
Crow Drug Co

WE CAN DOUBLE YOUR

SALARY

The Business of This
Place is to Raise

Salaries

That queer doesnt it
and yet there is such a place in
reality THE SOUTHWESTERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE of Texar-
kaua an institution the entire bus-
iness

¬

of which is to raise not niere-
ly salaries but SAi RY-

In a few months time and at a
mere tr8 rofcost we train you to
advance in your chosen Hue or to
profitably change to a more
gejiial occupation

Writ Joi free catalogue
Visit us-

Open from 730 in the morning
to 930 at

Both day and night schooi

Southwestern Business
College

TEIARKAJiA TEXAUK
Third Floor Courier Building

Established in 1876-

WE KEEP EVERYTHING

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES DRY
GOODS BOOTS AND SHOES CORN
OATS BRAN AND HAY

Our goods alwajs COMING and GOING
CLEAN FRESH and UPTODATE-

We handle
AMERICAN BEAUTY and RED 1 FLOUR
One trial will convince

Virginia Carolina Fertilizer
Cannot be Surpassed as to results

All orders given prompt and careful attention
We carry the stock anduouldbe glad to show
you though Call and see us before yon buy
Prize tickets given for every 23 cents cash trade
Market price paid for Eggs and all kind of iPEAS

Free Delivery in City Limits

PHONETfea

J H ROWELL SON

BUSINESS I MITE BLOCK

GrO TO

To get youij

Fancy Groceries
Feed Etc

A full stock nt close pnee
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